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Faculty member tapped to lead National Youth Science
Camp
Dr. Brian Kinghorn (center), assistant
professor in the Marshall University College
of Education and Professional Development,
has been named the director of the 2020
National Youth Science Camp.
Marshall and the National Youth Science
Foundation (NYSF) made the announcement
Monday at Marshall’s South Charleston
campus.
"We are extremely proud of Dr. Kinghorn
and excited for him to lead this amazing
STEM program," said Dr. Jerome A. Gilbert,
president of Marshall University and a 1973
alumnus of the camp. "Every summer, teenagers from across the United States are introduced to
the beautiful state of West Virginia and the exciting world of science. As a former science
camper, I know just how life-changing this camp can be for aspiring young scientists and
researchers."
Kinghorn completed his doctorate in educational psychology and educational technology from
Michigan State University and joined Marshall in 2015.
According to Dr. Andrew Blackwood, executive director of the National Youth Science
Foundation, Kinghorn’s appointment continues a long tradition of connections between higher
education in West Virginia and the National Youth Science Camp. Previous directors have been
professors at West Virginia University and the former West Virginia Institute of Technology;
Kinghorn is the first director from Marshall University.
"We are excited to welcome Dr. Kinghorn to the National Youth Science Camp family,"
Blackwood said. "Dr. Kinghorn’s enthusiasm and extensive experience in STEM education have
prepared him to lead the 57th NYS Camp."
The NYSF is headquartered in Charleston and operates the National Youth Science Center near
Davis in Tucker County, West Virginia; the NYS Camp is held at Camp Pocahontas near

Bartow. The camp attracts some of the nation’s most highly touted STEM students the summer
after they graduate from high school. Each state, the District of Columbia, and eight other
countries send two delegates each year to the all-expenses-paid program.
Kinghorn said he is excited to be on board and wishes he’d known about the camp when he was
a youngster in Idaho.
"After learning about it, I immediately determined that I would find a way to be involved with
the camp in some way," Kinghorn said. "I even reached out to a local NYS Camp alumnus to
discuss the possibilities of presenting at the camp someday. At that time, I could never have
imagined the series of events that led to my appointment as the director of the 2020 camp. I am
honored to be a part of such a prestigious and long-standing program and am proud to represent
our university."
Applications for the camp are available now at http://apply.nyscamp.org.
For more information about the NYSF or the NYS Camp, contact Blackwood or Kinghorn
at 304-205-9724.
———
Photo: Dr. Brian Kinghorn (center), who has just been named the director of the 2020 National
Youth Science Camp, is congratulated by Dr. Jerome Gilbert (left), president of Marshall
University, and Dr. Andrew Blackwood, executive director of the National Youth Science
Foundation.

Marshall receives AAALAC International reaccreditation
Marshall’s Animal Care and Use Program has
received full three-year accreditation from the
Association for Assessment and Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) International.
AAALAC International is a private, nonprofit
organization that promotes the humane care and use
of animals in science by voluntary assessment,
including an on-site inspection of research programs.
AAALAC International accreditation indicates an
institution’s commitment to responsible animal care
and use for the advancement of medicine and science
when there are no non-animal alternatives and done in an ethical and humane manner. Through
an intensive review process, AAALAC evaluates policies, animal housing and management,
veterinary care and conducted an onsite visit of the facilities earlier this year.
In its report, the AAALAC International Council on Accreditation commended Marshall for
maintaining a quality program, committed staff and strong institutional support. The university’s
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) provides oversight for all of these
activities and ensures the university complies with the Public Health Service Policy on Humane
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals" outlined by the National Institutes of Health.
Marshall University and other research institutions volunteer to participate in AAALAC’s
program. More than 1,000 universities, government agencies and commercial companies in 47
countries have earned AAALAC accreditation. AAALAC International-accredited institutions
include Harvard University, the Karolinska Institute, Mayo Clinic and the National Institutes of
Health.
The Marshall University program has maintained continuous ongoing accreditation from
AAALAC since 1986. Reaccreditation occurs every three years. Marshall’s next site visit will be
in 2022.

Marshall students become first-ever cohort of Stanford
University Innovation Fellows in West Virginia
Three Marshall business students
have been named University
Innovation Fellows (UIF) by Stanford
University’s Hasso Plattner Institute of
Design.
These students are the first-ever UIF
cohort from a West Virginia university
and are among 360 students from 90
higher education institutions in 13
countries. The 2019 UIF Fellows from
Marshall are Annika Behnke, a
sophomore accounting major from
Export, Pennsylvania; Kelly Leonard, a junior marketing major from
Huntington; and McKenna Sunderland, a sophomore entrepreneurship major
from Charleston, West Virginia.
Humera Fasihuddin, co-director of the UIF, said this global program trains
student leaders to create new opportunities for their peers to engage with
innovation, entrepreneurship, design thinking and creativity.
“These Marshall students worked tirelessly over the last six weeks to
understand their campus ecosystem and spot real opportunities to stimulate
the entrepreneurial ecosystem on and off-campus. They set a bold vision in
their video of what the campus could look like in five years if some of these
projects came to fruition. By completing the fellowship, they became not only
Marshall’s first-ever cohort of University Innovation Fellows, they also became
the first ever from the entire state of West Virginia. We know the power that
students have in making things happen on campus and we’re excited to see
this cohort join forces with their faculty champions to realize this vision,"
Fasihuddin said.
iCenter executives Dr. Ben Eng, Olen York, and Tricia Ball served as the
fellows’ UIF Faculty Champions during their training. Eng said, "The UIF
Fellows presented their ideas to grow an entrepreneurial ecosystem in the TriState area on Oct. 11 to University President Dr. Jerry Gilbert, Lewis College
of Business Dean Dr. Avi Mukherjee and the iCenter Board of Advisors. The
fellows will next virtually present their ideas to Brad Smith, who will provide

them coaching on next steps. They will then further their ideas at Marshall’s
iCenter until the end of the school year. If they make enough progress, the
fellows will be invited to the UIF Silicon Valley Meet-Up in March where they’ll
meet other UIF teams from around the world."
Mukerjee said, "We want to thank a member of our alumni, Mr. Richard
Jackson, who established the Dick Jackson COB Student Success Fund to
help our fellows with funding for the program. This wouldn’t have been
possible without his support and generosity."
Sunderland is one of the three UIF Fellows recommended by Eng and York,
who are members of Marshall’s business faculty. She said she is grateful for
the opportunity to learn more about innovative business practices and work
with leaders in education and industry.
"I’d say the most important thing I will take from it is that I can use
entrepreneurship and innovation to help others," Sunderland said. "This
program will impact my future because I have the tools and resources to help
me make a difference on my campus and in my community."
With the addition of the new fellows, the UIF program has trained nearly 2,200
students since its creation. In Spring 2020, fellows will have the opportunity to
participate in the program’s signature Silicon Valley Meetup in California.
During this gathering, fellows take part in immersive experiences at Stanford
University and Google, and participate in experiential workshops and
exercises focused on topics including movement building, spaces for
innovation, design of learning experiences and new models for change in
higher education.
To learn more about the 2019 UIF Fellows,
visit https://universityinnovationfellows.org/360-students-named-universityinnovation-fellows-2019/. For more information on Marshall’s Lewis College of
Business and its Brad D. Smith Schools of Business,
visit www.marshall.edu/cob.
———–
Photo: These three business students have been named as University
Innovation Fellows (UIF) by Stanford University’s Hasso Plattner Institute of
Design. From left to right are Kelly Leonard, a junior marketing major from
Huntington, West Virginia; McKenna Sunderland, a sophomore
entrepreneurship major from Charleston, West Virginia; and Annika Behnke, a
sophomore accounting major from Export, Pennsylvania.

Retirement reception for Dr. Eldon Larsen to take place
Nov. 21
Dr. Eldon Larsen, professor of engineering, is retiring at the end of December
after 20 years of teaching at Marshall University. A retirement reception is
planned for 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, in the J. Churchill Hodges Atrium of
the Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex. All are welcome.
Those planning to attend are encouraged to send an RSVP
to cholley@marshall.edu.
Congratulations, Dr. Larsen, and thank you for your service.

Lee to present lecture-recital on Korean folk music
The School of Music wil
present a lecture-recital:
Korean Traditional Music
Elements for Classical
Music, given by Dr.
Alexander Lee, an
assistant professor of
voice and director of
opera at Marshall.
The lecture-recital will be
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
21, in Studio 143 of Smith Music Hall. It is free and open to all.
Lee will discuss how to apply Korean folk music elements to Western classical
music, a technique he learned while studying Korean traditional music. Also,
music will be performed by Lee himself, a tenor, along with Dr. Wendell
Dobbs, interim dean of the College of Arts and Media at Marshall, on flute and
Marshall Professor Steven Hall on traditional Korean percussion.
Western countries have absorbed limited areas of Asian musical traditions,
Lee said.
"As a dual citizen of South Korea and the United States, I have discovered
interesting and unique musical elements from South Korea that the European
countries and the United States have not touched on or used in classical
music," he said. "Last summer, I visited South Korea and studied with a
Korean traditional music professional, Mr. Byoung-O Kim, and learned
traditional Korean folk music elements that have much potential that I can
apply to Western classical music.
"In this lecture recital, I will introduce the Korean traditional music’s music
notation, system and instruments. I hope this lecture-recital opens the door to
the musician in the United States to combine and synthesize the music in U.
S. and Korea."
This lecture-recital is supported by the Summer Research Award from
Marshall University.

Marshall nominee receives award for quality assurance in
online education
Dr. Roxann Humbert was awarded the
2019 Ron Legon Award for Quality
Assurance in Online Education at the
annual Quality Matters Conference held
at the Texas Gaylord Resort in
Grapevine, Texas. The award recognizes
individuals whose leadership efforts have
changed the online education quality
assurance paradigm for the betterment of
students. She was nominated for the
award by Dr. Monica Brooks, associate
vice president for online learning at
Marshall.
In 2012, Humbert launched a statewide
initiative for the HEPC titled West Virginia Remote Online Collaborative
Knowledge System (WVROCKS), providing accelerated online courses for
students seeking degree completion options at their respective institutions in
the Regents Bachelor of Arts (RBA) program. Several public institutions in
West Virginia collaborate to provide an educational portal from which RBA
students at their institutions can register for 8-week courses needed to
graduate with a multidisciplinary Bachelor of Arts degree.
Humbert has been a champion for quality online education in West Virginia,
regionally and nationally for more than twenty years, holding leadership
positions at college and state levels including the West Virginia Educational
Cooperative representative to the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB).
Humbert has been an invited speaker, presenter and panel participant
statewide, regionally and nationally having made more than fifty presentations
and published several articles related to online learning.
Humbert is responsible for bringing the Quality Matters (QM) program to West
Virginia’s online learning community through her efforts as the statewide
director of higher education e-learning. In this capacity, she organized and
managed the WV Virtual Learning Network (WVVLN)— a representative
group of distance learning personnel from each of the public institutions in the

state on behalf of the WV Higher Education Policy Commission (HEPC) and
WV Network (WVNET).
"It’s no surprise that Dr. Humbert was selected for the prestigious Ron Legon
award," Brooks, who serves on the WVROCKS faculty, said. "Her tireless
dedication to distance learning in West Virginia is evidenced by the
overwhelming success of the QM program in the state in addition to the rapid
growth of WVROCKS. On our own campus, QM has elevated the over-all
quality of our online courses and programs."
Currently boasting over 1200 enrollments, Humbert has ensured the
WVROCKS program and faculty meet national Quality Matters essential
standards and best practices for development and delivery of quality online
courses. Its retention rate is consistently in the 90th percentile and more than
20,000 credit hours have been earned by hundreds of students who have
already taken advantage of an affordable option that meets their busy adultlearner lives.
Humbert is a graduate of West Virginia University and obtained her Master
Online Teacher Graduate Certificate from the University of Illinois at Chicago
through the Illinois Online Network. Recently retired from her positions as
tenured associate professor of Education from Fairmont State University and
executive director of WVROCKS, Humbert is the first female recipient of this
award.

Marshall University invites the community to celebrate a Herd Holiday from
5:30 to 8 p.m., Thursday, December 5, in the Memorial Student Center on the
Huntington campus.
The annual event features the official holiday lighting on the student center
plaza, along with numerous activities, snacks, giveaways and music. The
event is sponsored by Marshall’s Office of University Communications and
Student Affairs.

EVENT SCHEDULE
Join Marshall University for a Herd Holiday
Thursday, December 5 | 5:30 – 8 p.m. |
Memorial Student Center
5:30 p.m. – Plaza
•
•
•

Welcome by Mr. and Miss
Marshall
Music by the Old Main
Carolers
Official tree lighting
6 – 8 p.m. – First Floor

Hot chocolate, punch, s’mores and
cookies
• Holiday photo booth
• Live music by Kelley’s Bridge
• Book reading in the Marshall Bookstore
at 6:15
& 7:15 p.m.
• Holiday gift ideas fashion show 6:30 &
7:30pm – Sponsored by the Marshall
Bookstore
• Build-a-Bison – $30
• $10 for students with valid Marshall ID
• $20 for faculty & staff with valid Marshall
ID
• Marshall University Bookstore
extended shopping hours, plus:
• Free gift with minimum $20 purchase of
Marshall merchandise (while supplies last)
• Herd Holiday coupon offer
• Giveaways throughout the evening
including gift cards and merchandise
• Marshall University Alumni Association
• Marshall University Athletics
•

6 – 8 p.m. – Second Floor – Don Morris Room
• Holiday

•
•
•
•
•

photos with Santa-Marco
• Free downloads available
at www.marshall.edu/HerdHoliday beginning
Dec. 12
• Letters to Santa – Student ambassadors will be
available to assist with writing and mailing letters
• Holiday coloring station
• Holiday gift tags – Marshall University
International Students
• Stocking Stuffing Station – Marshall Health
• Get Well Cards for the Children’s Hospital –
School of Medicine students will be available to
assist
• Reindeer Bait – School of Pharmacy Students
• Art Sale – School of Art & Design Students
• #MyHuntington Coloring Books
Entertainment – WMUL-FM
Gingerbread house decorating contest –
Marshall University Student Organizations
Ornament painting with the Pottery Place:
First 200 ornaments free courtesy of the
Campus Activities Board
Additional ornaments will be available for
purchase

Guests are encouraged to share photos on social media using #HerdHoliday throughout the
event.

Marshall Artists Series to present cirque experience for the
holidays at the Keith-Albee Dec. 9
Cabell Huntington Hospital and Student
Activities at Marshall University will present
“Cirque Musica presents Holiday Wishes”
at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center
Monday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
The show brings a holiday story to life in a
full theatrical cirque event for the entire
family, featuring the world-renowned cast
of Cirque Musica with favorite holiday hits
all performed live by a symphony
orchestra.
Audiences will be amazed by the acrobats,
aerialists, hilarious hijinks and holiday
cheer. The show blends the spellbinding
grace and daredevil athleticism of today’s
greatest circus performers with the sensory majesty of a symphony orchestra.
Cirque Music presents Holiday Wishes is the perfect opportunity for the entire
family to experience great holiday music while enjoying an edge-of-your-seat
circus experience. Holiday Wishes really do come true with Cirque Musica!
Cirque Musica is also sponsored by First State Bank, Marshall Health, the
Touma Foundation, Dr. Chris & Mrs. Tammy Hugh, Toy Train WV,
Anonymous, The Chirico Family, the Marshall University Society of Black
Scholars, iHeart Radio, the Herald-Dispatch and WSAZ.
Ticket prices are $98.42/$81.97/$71/$64.42. The Marshall Artists Series
accepts all major credit cards. To order tickets, call 304-696-6656 or order
online at ticketmaster.com. You may also purchase tickets at the box office
located in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center on the Huntington
campus. The box office hours are Monday-Friday from noon to 4 pm.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed November 27, 2019. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, November 25, 2019.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:

www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/November-20-2019.
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